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O. D. K. TAPS 19 STUDENTS AT ASSEMBLY 
Country Needs Leaders 
Today More Than Ever 

Says Dr. Pew In Speech 
Americans Are Born Individualists, But Whose System Does 

Not Permit Indulgence of Individualism.—Weak 

And Perverse Followers Blamed by Pew. 

0. D. K. Organized Here Nineteen Years Ago 
Under Leadership of Brown, Latture and Fisher 

-—-—*—»— ■———■*—  

Now Has Membership of 2600 And Thirty-One Chapters; John W. Davis And General 

Lejeune Are Among the Most Prominent Members.   Created for Recognition 

Of  Extra-Curricula Activities on the Campus. 

Outstanding Campus 
Leaders Tapped For 

Omicron Delta Kappa 

o- 
By William L. Mapel 

Tomorrow's American destinies 
will be guided by men of educa- 
tional distinction and altruistic 
purpose who will '"drive out the 
coarse elements which have so 
largely monopolized government," 
said Dr. Marlen E. Pew, editor of 
"Editor and Publisher," in his ad- 
dress at the assembly this morn- 
ing. 

"We can look forward to a 
whole new system of domestic 
control, with the best minds grav- 
itating toward government rather 
than private profit-making voca- 
tions, and in this new day polit- 
ical activity will not be without 
honor and fair reward," he said. 

Envisioning constant and im- 
portant increased governmental 
control over business, all with de- 
cent social responsibility, Mr. Pew 

Teams Chosen 
To Compete in 

Tourney Here 
South Atlantic Scholastic Af- 

fair Limited to Sixteen 

Teams 

Washington and Lee University 
will play host to the tenth an- 
nual   South   Atlantic   Basketball ve™ty i^""* 

Nineteen years ago Washington Circle in 1914, the organization, the general welfare and good of 
and Lee University was the birth has grown in size and importance the institution, all the leaders in 
place of a national honorary Greek until today there are thirty-one the various forms of college ac- 
letter fraternity, Omicron Delta, chapters with a membership of \ tivities, whether in scholarship. 
Kappa. It came into existence for! over 2,800, an increase in mem- j athletics, campus life, literary and i 
the first time with the founding' beishlp of more than three hun- forsenic pursuits, or in college pub- 
upon this campus of the Alpha died times. Its spread into twen- lications. Membership is restrict- 
Circle on December 3. 1914. j ty-eight colleges and universities ed in that only juniors and seniors 

In that initial "tapping" cere-! all over the country has been re- are eligible.   Its goal and its ideal i 
mony,  nine  men  were  admitted, markable, and the position which  is  to  give   recognition  to  those I 
into   the    Circle.   The    original j it has attained in the world of men who stand out above the rest i 
members, including those chosen j honorary societies is an  envious in any sphere of action, to give 
from the student body, were Carl j one.   O. D. K. counts with pleas- inspiration to them and to the stu- 
Fisher, R. N. Latture,W. M. Brown, ure among its members such men j dent body, to give greater oppor- 
J. E. Martin. J. E  Bear, T. McP. as John W.    Davis,    Democratic tunity, and to aid in the develop- 
Glasgow,   P.    P.   Gibson,   J. P. presidential candidate in 1924, an ment of character   not   only in \ Meet George Washington To- 
Richardson, Jr., E. P. Davis. W. alumnu6 of Washington and Lee, members but also in those  who; 
ft Raftery, E. A. Donahue, and C. I and a trustee of the University;  may come in contect with them. | 
S. Davidson, while President Hen- and General Lejeune. former com- This last tenet is the one most 
ry Louis Smith, Dr. D. B. Easter,. mandant in    the   U.    S. Marine | strongly stressed, 
and Professor D.   C.   Humphries \ Corps, and now head of V. M. I.  i    The policy of O. D. K. is con- j 
were representatives of  the Urn- • Purpose «f   Fraternity I trolled by a general council, coin- 

Ten Initiates Are Enrolled in Law School; Rhodes Scholarship 

And National Oratorical Championship Winners 

Are Honored at Assembly. 

Debating Team 
Swings North 

To Baltimore 

night and Johns Hopkins 

Tomorrow 

q 

George Washington university of 
■ i*i I' -or-     *r«      ■ lu»*-« nn* '   i i'   '-' •<    MJ    c*    ^' .i' i m    vwuin-ii.   will- i ., ... . ... .       ,   . 

The   fraternity   was  created   to  posed   of  national    officers,    the! H*e u
natlona.L °^P 1   ^      ^ 

tournament here on March 2-4 
Sixteen of the leading secondary 
school cage teams of Virginia, 
West Virginia, the District of Co- 
lumbia, Maryland, North Carolina, 

confessed "not'the slightest doubt and South Carolina have already! 

Since the founding of the Alpha  bring together in one group, for,       Continued on  page  four 

that we must compromise    and|b,ien extended invitations to the 
tourney and work on the bracket- 
ing is now being pushed. 

Eight prep school aggregations 
and as many high school groups 
have been selected. Each are be- 
ing placed in their own bracket 

\ amicably settle war debts, resume 
fair commercial relations with the 
outside world, accept the principle 
of the interdependence of na- 
tions, and join world forces to 
outlaw war and combine the pow- 
er of great peoples to overcome'and the two different classes will 
any brutalized governmental dar- inot meet untu the final» when the 
ing to employ primitive methods!Brand championship will be deter- 
to settle international differences mlned- 
or play games of imperialism." Half of the hi*h school and half 

Honnrwi hv r»  n  K of the Preparatory schools will be Honored by ODK | seeded   m fiach   bracket     R   A 

Dr. Pews address featured the j smith, director of athletics at 
annual assembly at which student, Washington and Lee. and his corn- 
leaders are tapped for member- tnittee, composed of William L. 
ship in Omicron Delta Kappa, na- Mapel, professor of Journalism, 
tional leadership fraternity. The)and Harry K. "Cy" Young, are 
New York editor received the; n0w combing the individual teams' 
highest honor Washington and records for this purpose. The 
Lee undergraduates can confer uames of the four teading teams 

on an outsider when he was tap- ,n each group will probably be 
ped along with  19 students and announced tomorrow 

V MI Hosts at 
Southern Con. 
Wrestling Meet 

Siix Mat Teams to Compete in 

Second Championship 

Meet in March 

one faculty member. Two years 
ago the faculty and trustees of 
the university conferred the doc- 
tor of laws degree on the New 
Yorker. 

Teams .Selected 
Those teams who have been no- 

tified of their selection are: 
Virginia: George Washington 

High school, Danville; John Mar- 

Local mat fans are in for a 
treat of intercollegiate wrestling 
on March 3 and 4 when grapplers 
of the Southern Conference as- 
semble at V. M. I. to take part 
in the second Southern Confer- 
ence championship to be held in 
this section. 

Entry blanks were sent out by 
the Cadets to the other nine in- 
stitutions of the association. Ac- 
cording to all expectations at the 

Dr. (.aines to Speak 
Dr. Gaines will broadcast 

briefly next Sunday afternoon 
at 5 p. m. from New York over 
the Columbia broadcasting sys- 
tem. The general program runs 
under the heading "Roses and 
Drums," and this particular ep- 
isode has to do with the battle 
cf Chancellors ville. William 
Faversham plays the part of 
General Lee, and DeWolf Hop- 
per the part of General Jack- 
son. Dr. Gaines speaks between 
the acts emphasizing the con- 
nection of these men with the 
educational institutions of Lex- 

Big Blue Tops 
Cavaliers In 

Hopkins of the Oriole City will be 
hosts to the Washington and Lee 
debaters in the second and third 
contests on the 1933 program. 

Three debaters, James Moore, 
Hal Launders, and James Brown 
will leave today in order to get^I^StvirtlT^S ItaTdta^ 

bate with the Colonials this even- amJ b {or        new 
ng.    Here  the  Washington  and L, ndd       ^t 

The new men and their activ- 

Nineteen students, one faculty 
member, and one honorary alum- 
nus were tapped for Omicron 
Delta Kappa, honorary leadership 
fraternity, at this morning's as- 
sembly. Following the speech of 
Dr. Marlen E. Pew, editor of "Ed- 
itor and Publisher," President Ted 
Curtis, of the Alpha circle of the 
society here, after explaining the 
purpose and history of O. D. K., 
announced the nineteen men today 
honored. As each man's name was 
announced, he was "tapped" by 
a member, arose and walked to 
the platform where he stood until 
the complete list had been read 
off by the president. 

Following the   reading   of the 
names, the newly-elected members 
were welcomed by the president 
of the organization and   by Dr. 

I Francis  P.  Gaines,  president  of 

FJtiiil Rattlp b; :]i'' ' "'' 
Lee orators will uphold the afflr- 
maive side of the queslon:  "Re- 

Sawyers Leads Team-mates in solved   t^t   tne   united   States ity records follow: 
Decisive Win Over Vir-       I should adopt the British system of     Jo1      ' "        '     ' ! 

ginia, 44-30 
radio broadcasting." 

Friday night in Baltimore the 

political science department, was 
the faculty member elected. 

John W. Ball, 1L. Jacksonville, 
  local declaimers are scheduled to pln   phi oamm'a nli,.* Phi Ret» 

j    With sweet revenge foremost in face Johns "Hopkins on the —. gji" SXv?   CoSnE 
their minds, the Big Blue basket- tion of cancellation of   the    w«'£££e'nt SSf Jtass   ££££, 

leers decisively trounced the Vir- debts.    On this occasion Proles-, ^J™ SSiSSb   council 
I ginia Cavaliers here last Tuesday, sor Bauer's speakers will take the SSSSf nTISSS ' 
144-30. with a second half scor-1 negative side. i

pe2r„ °JL  .?*,    y\ 

Tucker Leaves 
For   Knoxville 

i ing spree which netted 28 points. | 
I Up to half time, the game had M^~ot th7p7esen"t season" "«£ 
•proceeded ina slow fashion with ]ms co„ of ^^ visited Lcx. 
I Viiginia holding a slight lead. lngton ,„ tne MtM cont€st of tne 
.The Generals came back towards, nt ^^ After the cur. 
i the close of the opening period to, rent tnp    the   Washington   and 
wipe out the early Cavalier mar-' - 

George D. McClure. 4A, Dallas, 
This is the second and third de-1 Texas, Phi Kappa Sigma, manager 

=?'S^JS=SJ!=.WE:T.B.l-*,-   Convene. «»..^?.^^^^^ 

of boxing, president of Finals, and 
president  of  fraternity. 

John D. Copenhaver, 2L   Roa- 
noke.    Virginia,    Kappa    -.sma, 
manager  or  basketball,    ■>     .ess 

C  iegian, 
will send representatives in the 
form of teams while it is hoped 
that the other four schools which 
have no teams will send indi- 
vidual delegates. 

Six Teams Expected 
V. M.   I 

WBcameen ^ lntermiS8i0n ""^Jto be held with Tulane on Tues-1    Edwin H. Bacon. 4C, Charles- 
y '     „" , „,        •dav.  February 28.    At this time [ ton, W.  Va..  Phi  Kappa Sigma, 

Joe Sawyers, sensational Wash-  the locals will oppose the ques-. boxing,  football,  president senior 
ington and Lee    forward,   again tion of centralized control of in-'class. 

Dr   Robert H   Tucker   nne of hcld the spotIight with a barrage dustry.   As yet the team for this 0 ;-of field goals for a  total of  17 affair has not been selected. 

on State and Local 

Finances 

Observing that leadership is one shall Hteh vhnni  ■Mmm*. a,, "    »*«....i ..■>••.  
commodity  which does  not glut' £&?ffita£°£JSTRit St      V. M.  I.  will entertain  North\Z£1$? ioTSSS.   Ten^T? ^V^ 128* ltMt 
the American market; perceiving fiance;   Staunton  Military  Acad- 'Carolina   State.   North   Carolina; ™£' tJ^ ".j^ X leaS' ,I,hirtetn H° w K

S
  *?    t 'T* ^ Tilson Issues Call ior 

for his own  part that we have emy, Staunton; Danville Military'University.    V. P. I..    Duke, and10H conference on state and to ! lhe seCOnd h""' when he llterft"y 

been running wild and leaderless Acadamy, Danville; and Hargravc ■ "Washington    and   Lee scrappers. iiiSaSrRhsKtfittSt ^ aul»»lc trough the Cavalier's Football Candidates to 
ever since the World War;  em- Militiary Academy. Chatham Maryland, Clemson. South Ct^4S^WSiaWfrtSJ S^Stf^ defer  'S Smk SiX 

phasizing  that  on    eveiT    hand     District   of   Columbia:   Central I "na. and University  of  Viruinir.' l",„Sa„    iennes«« *™»y a"",uaskas and one free throw. 
freedom has constituted license. 
Dr. Pew pointed to the crash oi 
"the best and boa-sted machine 
In civilization and the long-con- 

r cealed truth concerning politics 
and business which now lies nak- 
edly revealed in the heaped-up 
wreckage of the so-called golden 
age of materialism." 

Branding Americans as a rac<? 
of born individualists whose whole 
system does not permit the indul- 
gence of individualism, the New 
York editor    declaimed    that  in 

Harvard P. Smith. 1L, Murfrees- 
boro, Tenn.. Kappa Alpha, wrest- 
ling, Executive committee. 

James R. Moore, 4A. Somerset, 
Ky„ Kappa Alpha, for his dis- 
tinction as national oratorical 
champion. 

Harvey Pride, 4C, Decatur, Ala- 
bama, Kappa Sigma, football, ath- 
letic  council,  Executive commit- 

(       , Report for Practice 
High school, Eastern High school   «*• the  schools    that    train no     _ ™ *'   . "T ,   | *■« ta"en out of the game when   
and McKinley High school ' i wrestling  squads  but  have  been,    Between twenty-rive and thirty i there   still   remained  more  than     With call for    spring   football 

West Virginia- Qreenbrlar Mil- tovlted to send single entries.       experts have been invited to take:tiu-ee minutes of playing time.       practice  posted  and  a squad  of, tee 
itary Academy  Lewisburg Washington and Lee will be on  part ■  .tnf .c°n,"enc* wh,lc.n "■    Virginia suffered a setback near hopefuls already Umbering up ini    Robert A   Monis   4C   Kenova 

Maryland: Mount St. Joseph j ft*nd with a team that has not ^ ifJon80/c
r
a ,olnlly by the Univer-; the middle of the second half ihe gymnasium every afternoon, j W. va.. Alpha Tau Omega foot- 

Preparatory school, Baltimore; and «*en defeated in conference dua'. JJ pnSSd
a l.*!?Z~' ^ StUT; "Ur u°rward' had t0 the Qene,als' 1933 *iid machine is ball captain president freshman 

Georgetown Prep   Garrett  Park     n'et"'     1JUil  year  the  Generals "*" Polltioal Science association, j be removed from the contest alter, about to get under way. This week c0linCii 
won the title by  virtue of   he;r   ,he P^'P086 of the gathering ir, an unfortunate collision with Hoi- Coach  Tilson  has  been  sending ]    Amos A   Bolen     1A   A^hianH 
record, but no actual champion-,'hree-fold; to promote mutual un- i,!0ok.   Sturm sank only one field a  squad  of  men  who  have  not KV    Aloha 7 chanipior 
ship meets were held.    In  1930, dcrslahding      between 

North Carolina: AsheviUe High 
school, Asheville; and Oak Ridge 
Military Institute, Oak Ridge. 

South 

Greenville                                      ''section. V. M. I. came cut on top ! to provide for interchange of in-, ability to get fouled, the Wahoos top condition by the time practice 
In case that any one of these' •"-*• * "~« formation and points of view; and Uorely felt the loss. starts in earnest. 

Ky.. Alpha Tau Omega, football 
,w,,. , Political basket in the second half, but he kept in training since last foot- and capta 

Carolina- Charleston High'tne Ume that the first wrestling S('IL'l'tlsts and o«*cials in charge , had just sunk seven straight free ball season through the paces in     w   W   Hawkin Pel 
ind Parker  High  school • championships were held for this;'   . he oPen)t,on of public affairs: i throws, and with    his    uncanny order that they might be in tip- 

Trophy Awarded 
to attend    the'    At this time    the affair fairness we must indict weak and  teams  is unable 

perverse  followers  if  we  are  to tournament a h.„.  
complain   of   weak   and   perverse, prep school team have been chos-   dictations show that this season's 

| to determine policies  looking  to 
5 tax  readjustments and    govern- perverse  followers  if  we  are   to tournament a high school" and" a I termed a great success and ail in-1 r ZZT 

rse.Ul-eD  SChflol   team    k.i»    K—«   „l iHMalUn.    ->    ••--»    '•-' I" "'■ 
leaders. 

was 
this 

exceptionally  rough     From 3:3o to 5 o'clock next Mon- 

ham, N. V., Beta Theta Pi, Trou- 
badours, president of fraternity. 

Sherwood W.  Wise. 2L,  Sagle- 
hurst, Miss., Kappa Sigma   man- 

Vast gaps yawn in the en as alternates.    Jefferson High  meet will be better than the ini- 
jig-saw picture when one pursues i school, of Roanoke. Virginia   will 
the mass of revelations and spec-  be selected if a high school ' 
illations concerning cause and ef- can   not   participate   and 

of legislation, the political stump, nate in the prepT^S^S^™    SriS  O^SJ^U^i^•JSTJhne to'the ^eansht F^"™* SS XT" 5EJ* °f" 
in.former years, a much larger;to  the  school    whose    wrestles "Jjj If^ch he tStL '"     *   * C°nt"ted- 

gain the title in their weight. To moted liust Junt. 
runners-up, three markers will be     The Knoxville gatheri„g, Dean 

May 
during   this   game,   and   referee dliy afternoon suits will be checked ager wrestling, Executive commit- 

,    ., Tuc . 2f?2 ),      V WaV* SeVCr     meni°"t to all of those men who are! tee. president of fraternity. 
,'SJSL2£J£ 2S!?I!?A^i5."SSEJ!~: "k««*l    «"    P-"»     Actual'    M. Peel Rivera.    4A, Loursville. 

Generals  Play  Well 

are to be held this year will be bal1- basketball 
staged about the second or third! Richard T. Edwards, 1L, Roa- 
week of practice. These games, i noke, Va., Pi Kappa Alpha, edi- 
whlle intended primarily to give '°r Calyx. 

gtren  while   those   schools  whose  Tucker ^ „ a new t       of con.   be 
representatives win thirds will be Ier,.MV sponsored bv th. Ameri-  in 

The Generals never functioned! the candidates pre-season expert-1    Joe F  Bear,  1L., Montgomery. 

the universities,  and the  press. 
Dr. Pew said. I number of teams has been invited 

Leaders Passed Buck | to the tournament but as this has 
"In my reading on the depres- occasioned a large number of byes 

sion," he continued, "I have not °r an extra tournament round, the 
failed   to  note   with  what ease, [ practice has been dropped.    This j credited one marker.    An   addl- j can"pollU»ar"8ciaf^ 's^oSaU^i Playing   conditions   they   should body's  interest  in"'foo"tbali"~aT"a['class, president of fraternity! 
what    dexterity,    what    exquisite, year  this  hardship   will be   done  tional  point   is given  throughout  at  whlch elected    r-uson^    will  have little trouble in bowling over high stage throughout the year.        Carl Bear, 1L, Montgomery, Ala.. 
nan: hi iv   nclrnnu/torWrl   UHwc  uwav with hv cnnfinin,. ik.  *_._     »ViU  hnnta   .,•!„..,.„.,,.•   „   _,„.,.i.   i.  '"'   """"  M.I«,I*.U     piisons     win        J _..   _. .,_  __..        

bettor as a team than  they did' ence  in  actual  competition,  are Ala;  Pnl Delta Theta, president 
ponsored by the Ameri-  in tnis same, and    under    such also  meant  to  keep  the student Cotillion Club, president of junior 

plausibility  acknowledged  leaders away with by confining the tour- 
of this day's    politics,    industry, | nament to sixteen teams.   A pre- 
buslness, education,  religion, and llmlnary   round   of eight "games     Washington and Lee will enter LvernmenS6111 

the bouts  whenever 
won by a fall. 

match is Rathel. l0Belher ror two days for their first tournament opponent*     coach Tilson wishes it to be par-  £hi Delta Theta- manager track. 
in    Raleigh    tomorrow.    Second ticularly stressed that any student Executive committee. 

problems     rather acortn« bo"0ll«ent to Sturm with  in tne university Ls eligible to re-     **J. B„ Vickers   2L. Montgom- 
publication   have  absolved   them-; will    be    played     on    Thursday.! among the favorites, with six team   liv,u  „      blk.  niCen«  with for    '-'"i points, all hough he shot only ZJu„ZiZZ,J^ iE£* Wish, h"' W   Va" ^"'bda Chi  Alpha, 
selves from all  blame, and how. March 2. a second round of four members that have not been de-  SiSSm one field goal.   Sturm had the un- rislarZ     ,^ fn'^iJ        Vlcf-Presl(lmt sl"dent body, pres- 
In the end. the rank and file of frames on Friday, the semi-finals  feated in their weight by confer- _^  usual  number of  11  chances on „       possioie. ident WB9tymon claiS 
American society seems firmly on Saturday afternoon, and finals ence opponents in the four aecta 
fixed  In the belief that the na- Saturday night. Jon  the  Oenerals'   1033   program, 
tional misfortune traces back not Tne champion of each class will'R. Thomas, 118; Sarkis, 126; Mun- 
so much to checkable causes in °e selected in the semi-finals of Iger, 135; C. Thomas, 145; Smith, 
the realm of political economy as the tournament and the grand'155; and Pritohard, 165, should 
to some mystic fatalism to whirl! champion will be selected that, all pJace high in the final rat- 
man,  poor    thing,    ls a natural night.    Prizes will be awarded to j ings. 
prey." , the championship team, the run-1    Dulsg'l outstanding represrnta- 

Offering for consideration some ntr-up, the best Individual team, jtives will be Keeftr in  the  175- 
cause theories not often heard In lhe high scorer, and for various j pound division.    Idol,    175,    and 
the babble of the street. Dr. Pew other participants. |Conklln,  155, are expected to be 
argued it ls "not enough to base!  °  North  Carolina  University's  best 
political discussions upon malad- There never has been an hour b -ts. The entertainers will count 
Justmcnts in industry or trade, of history when the whole or any- ! really on Captain LandLs, 155. 
though there is a world of evi-! thing remotely approaching the 'ind DotTler, who will offer Keefer 
dence that confusion worse con- whole of any people on earth was n'.cnty of trouble should tnev meet, 
founded exists there; not enough above the poverty line.--Profossor. Mell. N. C. State 135-pounder, has 
to fix responsibilities upon lndi- Robert Maclver of Columbia Uni-' 'iiien outstanding at that school 

Continued on page four versity. Continued  on  page  four 

Fiction is history, or it is noth- 
• '     ','h   ('i.niiid 

Dr. Marlen E. Pew will be 
gueel of honor at a luncheon 
to be given by Sigma Delta Chi 
national professional journalis- 
tic fraternity, in the Washing- 
ton and Lee Dining hall tomor- 
row at 12:45 p. m. 

Everybody ls Invited, and 
li" 1 who expect to attend are 

requested to get In touch with 
Mr. Mapel as soon as possible 
The luncheon will cost sixty 
cents. 

the free throw line, and he con- William L. Wilson, 1L„ Owens- 
uited seven of tiiem into Wahoo                   Collegians  Play boro, Ky.. Kappa Alpha, football. 
. ilntl    Johnson. Cavalier guard      After a period of inactivity in basketball,  athletic  council, 
stored eight points.                     ' the vicinity of the University, the C  P. Lee. 4M. Pine Bluff, Ark.. 

Hudson.  Holbrook, and Jarrett Southern Collegians,  Washington winner of Rhodes scholarship. 
MI.m up next in line with seven and  Lee's dance orchestra,    will  o . 
points each,  and   the  remainder Pl»l at the Washington Literary Dr. De LaWarr Benjamin Eas- 

I polntl were almost equally Society   program,   featuring   Mrs. ter.  head  of   the   Department  of 
divided among the other players. Juanita Bauer, at the Lyric thea- Romance    Languages,    who   has 
Captain  Young,  of  the  Wahoos,  ter tomorrow night. been ill with Influenza for the past 
who was always on the protesting     On the following evening. Sat- ten  days,  is expected  to  return 
end of every squawk, barely man-   urday. February 25, the same six- to school next Monday.   Dr. Eas- 
aged to sink one free throw for t piece unit will play at the Colo- ter has had a rather serious at- 
h!-   only  score  of  the  game  al- nlul Ball for Southern Seminary tack of the flu, but Is now well 
ihougn lie played during the en-1 in Buena Vista.    The men com- on the road to recovery. 
tire game.                                       (posing this unit are: "Shug" Al- 

Whllr- the Generals were turn- [ len,  Ed Berger, Bob Bull, Harry 
ng the Cavaliers back in cham-  Bowman,  "Dusty"  Davis.  Claude 

I 
The enjoyment of literature ls 

a personal communion; it cannot 
j be outwardly Instilled. 

_. 
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THE    R1NG-TUM    PHI 

Stir Simj-tmn P?i 

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association 

What he believe? is an invention th.-it will he < 

able in many cases to revive life in the victims 

WAS) INGTON  AND 1 UNIVERSITY   of h«*rt faill,K' has l,een constructed by Dr. Rob- 
SEMI-WEEKLY t-rt ^' *-"(jrms'1' research associate at the Univer- 

sity of California. 

Ttit  device  resemble:   a  teeter-totter,  and   a 
 Subscription $3.10 per ywt, in advance | „,,,.,.>„„„ ;s klsod on th€ 8imp|e principle oi grav 

OFFICE AT DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM   in. 

Campus 
Comment 

♦♦+++*++++++♦♦♦++*++♦**+ 

The annual prayer of the Sigma 

Among The 

BOOKS 
By Dr. J. S. Moffatt 

AN  OLD  MAN  DREAMS" 
Editorial Rooms, Phone 737 "The  alternate  application  of  gravity  in 

(goats to their patron saint, George j(A  revjew   of    Archibald    Mac. 
the, Washington, was listened to by a'.„„„,. ..rnnn„ifitar,nv ■• nuhlished Leish's "Conquistador,"  published 

Entered at the Lexington, Virginia, Post Office at j opposite  directions  when   the    blood    circulation i large number of students here the  by pjoughton    Mifflin    Company 
becond class mail matter.    Published every Tuesday 
and Friday of the collegiate year. 

JOHN A.  CULLEY,   33A 
EDWIN H. PEWETT, '34A 

ceases."   Dr.   Cornish  explains,   "should   cause 
pressure in the arteries as the valves Stop the low 

Editor-in-Chief   |lf   i,,,,,,,,      This  ghouW   f(,ra.  ,1R.  ,,|OO(]   mrough 

The Riversldie Press, 19321 
The first realization that strikes 

the reader Is that Mr. MacLeish's 
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the veins into the lungs and heart." 

other day. The grand climax 
came when the sack clothed gen- 
tlemen   began     throwing     verbal 
lemons and bricks at this column, i poem js an epic with g    modem 
That wasn't so bad, bu<, through I slant    It departs as ^^ from 

an error, they  blamed the work, classlcai  epic  standards  as does 
Last  week  IJr. I ornish tried the machine on on Bus Ruff, who gave up his job jtne comparatively   recent   "John 

a .lead  printer,  but  Ins subject had been dead,!*"    commentator    nearly    three jBrowns Body", but it is an epic 

too long, he thought, lor it to be a proper test.|months ag0'    *°r all of that.   The Masefieldlan 
,.,.    ?   .      , ., .  i .. • .j       ,,. .,   notion that the "men of the tat- 
Jhc body of the heart  iailure victim, Walter:    That was a pieasant party we!tered battalion" rather than the 

I., ('.rose, <>2, was stretched on the board with gave Virginia here the other night! "be-medalled Commander" fur- 
anns above the head. First the head and then;Whenever the cocksure Wahoos got nish the stuff and substance of 
', , , , . ,       , J into   deep   water,   they   began   to; which epic poetry is made plays a 
the fe*t were lowered at six-second intervals.   At j^  ,ihe trappe<,  dogs.   ln  the part here, for we have an account 
the same time oxygen and artificial respiration: freshman game, one coach and a;in the poem of the Spanish Con- 
Wcrc applied. j timer got into a little argument quest of Mexico as seen through 

. about   whistle  blowing,   although \ the bleared and rheumy eyes of an 
Coroner   I. I!. \\ . I.cland, who authorized the-1 the Wahoo coach later apologized old man. Bernal Diaz, who    had 

experiment,   said   ('.rose    was   declared    dead   at  for his rashness, and in the vars-  himself been a soldier in Cortes' 
ity fiasco the official scorer was. little band. Furthermore, the au- 
openly charged with shifting I thor has held fairly close to the 
around the record of fouls. After I 'gharacteril file epic development. 
the game. Referee Raimey invited He divides his poem into sixteen 
Tebell, the Wahoo's raucous coach (sections: a prologue setting forth 
to protest the game, but after a the point of view from which the 
few   words,   Tebell  sputtered   out 
and walked away. 

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 

Today witnessed the most important assembly 

of the year from the student's point of view, for it 

was the Otnkron Delta Kappa "tapping" assembly. 
Men chosen by Washington and Lee' own national 

honorary fraternity were publically notified thai 
they had been chosen as outstanding campus 
"leaders." Following the usual custom the s|>eak-j 
er of the day. an honorary aliuiuius, was also tap- 

ped along with a former graduate of WashingtonI 
and I.ee, now a member ol I he faculty. 

Because leadership is recognised along with 

scholarship as a desirable quality to gain while in 
college, Omicron Delta Kappa today ii acknow- 
ledged as a society worthy of comparison with 
those honorary scholastic organizations 01 the 

various branches of the educational field. 

December 1914 saw the Alpha Circle formed 
here at Washington and I.ee. Since that time 
thirty or more chapters have been added and the 
total membership is fast approaching three thous- 
and. Its founders wished to reward in some man 

ner those men who lead their fields of activity in 
the campus life. Its goal and ideal is to give 

recognition to those men who stood out above the 
rest in any sphere of activity and to give inspira- 

tion to them and to the student body. 

Through the work of the national office (). I) 

K. is an active organization whose work is seen 
in varied fields m number schools.     Its members 

are chiefly concerned with improving relations be- 
tween the student and the university authorities. 

Washington ami I.ee- chapter has for a number 
of years been sending out its members to speak at 
various schools in this area in an eflort to en- 
courage men lo come here to school. 

Too little cannot be said in the way of congrat- 

ulations to the men who were honored today. 
They have had placed upon them not only a honor, 

but also the responsibility of upholding the prestige 
of O. 1). K. Membership in the Circle is the 
billies! reward thai a student may receive for his 
services in student life. It points out to others 
that a man wearing the k<-\ has been singled out 
as a leader. 

o 

LEADERSHIP 

Speaking at the Omicron Delta Kappa assem- 
bly today,  Mr.  Marian  Pew pointed out  thai 
there was a crying need for men who could had 
the woridj out of the chaos into which it has 

fallen. In the peat, leadership was "made to or- 
der" >o that whenever an emergency arose a man 
Stepped in anil lead the masses out of the dark- 
ness. 

lie  went   on   to   say   that   the   country   needed 

leadership and needed it badly.    ' ►pportunities 
were never better for a real leader to Step forth 

and put the country on a firm basil again. Not 
a dictator, hut a man. who is one of the maws, 

to come forward and lead his constituents out 
of  trouble. 

As a means to this end, the Speaker Slid that 
the country would eventually come under gov- 

ernmental supervision, nol onl) oi business, but 
[inancc as well. What would that mean? Noth- 
ing more than concentrated supervision under one 
man or a group of men who would have to be 

of the highest calibre m can*) out the work. Un- 
der this system many of the difficulties that the 
world faces today could he settled with greater 

amicability. 

5 :4S p. m. The attempt to restore circulation did 
not start until 10:30 p. m. It was abandoned 
after several hours, but Dr. Cornish plans to keep 

on experimenting with the machine until he is 
convinced it will not work.—-(//'). 

———-o  

When (den S. (Pop) Warner takes over the 

football coaching at Temple University the coach- 
ing staff will be practically an all-Warner aggre- 

gation. 

Warner has appointed as his chief  assistants 
two of his former pupils  |. Charles Wintcrburn 

, .,    , a ....      . •,,,,• the  rules.   All 
and l-red swan.    \\ mterhurn will help instruct«wrio made enviable records in the Popularly read, for it contains in 
the backfiekl. He has been with Warner foi- 

st veil years at Stanford University. Swan, who 
will coach the linemen, has been at the University 

of W isconsin. 

poem is written, and fifteen books 
mot so long as the name would 
seem to imply), tracing the ex- 

Many freshmen are continuing periances of the Conquerors from 
to disregard the few rules which [their start in the West Indies to 
are asked of them. There seems1 their final victory over the Az- 
to be a general idea that all sub- lecs- 
stitute basketball or football play- i Perhaps the poet's attempt to 
Bte, seoond rate wrestlers, and,make hfelike one of the heroic 
horizontal boxers are exempt from i aBes of early American history 

of  the  freshmen iwil1 not result ta his poem   being 

tlulged in OB a sort of prelude to 
"Conquistador." much of the his- 
torical material in the poem 
would become more completely In- 
telligible and hence more vivid, 
but many readers will not want to 
wade through Prescott first. Again 
the fragmentary lines, while they 
fit in with the narrative method 
that the poet employs, compel 
the reader to go to a good deal of 
trouble in filling gaps in the se- 
quence of events. 

However, if one is disposed to 
read diligently, he will find that 
the difficulties that stand in the 
way of his appreciation of the 
poem are after all only surface 
difficulties, and that it puts col- 
or and humanity into what had 
been before, for many, only a dead 
corpse. Bernal Diaz, may have 
been a cheerful old liar like Bar- 
on Munchausen or an outrageous 
romancer like Sir John Mande- 
ville: but in the poem, he Is to be 
looked upon as a human being, 
not a historian. He is an old man 
now, but he still has something of 
the eternal human thirst for the 
far places of the earth In his old 
man's soul. The recollection of 
what he has been through, while 
It is only a memory with him now, 
is a memory charged with the rea- 
lization that he has once lived. 
The deeds of his youth and his 
manhood flash up in his conscious- 
ness is never-to-be-forgotten pic- 
tures. He recalls the "harsh 
flash of the steel where the light 
lingers" or the plumes that "saw- 
ed in the sun lilke maize", and 
Cortes and Alvarado and Monte- 
zuma are more real to him than 
the senile companions to whom he 
is perhaps telling his story. The 
men that he knew,    sounds    of 

mount a in and desert rise to the 
surface and burst out into poetry, 
and then sink back into the mere 
mutterings and doddering vague- 
nesses of an old man's mind. The 
final value of the poem to many 
readers will thus be, not that it is 
an epic, but that it is a human 
and aitistic delineation of what 
an old man feels about a heroic 
past. As such, it has something 
not merely local, but universal 
about it. 
 o  

Independent Student Magazine 
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—The 

Organization Committee of the 
National Student Mirror, official 
periodical of the N. S. P. A., re- 
ports that plans are being made 
to gather articles from every col- 
lege campus in the country. This 
will be effected through the re- 
gional chairmen who will act as 

■ associate advisers of the publica- 
tion. 

The National Student Mirror 
will be the first student organ in 
the United States to be Issued on 
a national scale without any po- 
litical, religious or fraternal af- 
filiation, according to Edward R. 
Murrow, a member of the Board 
of Advisers of the N. S. P. A. 
Thus it will be in a position to re- 
flect without prejudice problems 
facing  the undergraduate mind. 

The enthusiasm, as indicated by 
the a amber of subscribers to date, 

| with which the announcement of 
the future publication of the Mir- 
ror has been received insures its 

| distribution on a larger scale than 
was originally contemplated. 
 o  

Patronize the advertisers ln the 
Ring-turn Phi. 

On Wednesday. Omicron Delta Kappa, one of 
[he eight recognized honor fraternities in the 

United States, will hold its annual Pall pledging 
ceremonies on this campus. 

Student leaders from every activity on the 

campus will be potential candidates. Scholarship, 
for one. will not be King. Leadership rather than 

learning will hold the spotlight. The quality of 
which any nation may look in time of stress— 
and on which it must depend for its salvation— 
will draw the accolade of a society that, in our 

sport world are abiding by the to methods and in its subject mat- 
rules, while many of the second j £* certain difficulties that stand 
stringers are receiving the most in the waV °f General apprecia- 
charges. ition'   In lne nrst Place> Mr- Mac" 
  iLeish proceeds on the theory that 

, „. , ,   .everybody else knows    as   much After   three    years   of   cynical 1^ J£ ^ 
sales-resistance.   Herbert    Rudl.n; Mpxic0 as he do,s     u ^m^ 
who will smoke any given amount ..<-. st „, Mcx,    ..       ,   ^ 
of   cigarettes  a   day,   was   finally,  
overwhelmed by    the    chatter of' 
Herb   U>«g  Man,     Lindsay    and Southern Collegians In her presen- 
bought a small pup. which later JJJ* **■?"» J+*.. • L_•« 
became the center of attraction ^osts the Pullman Company S54 a 
for the dean of the university and I"**0™"0"! J J£ "*«" 
nearly a half dozen other profes- "J^   ?,,»/ ™   "22    ° 
sors. Taken into the journalism ,h<"m' ',l tak" "J* *W to 

rooms the winsome little canfaSS 1 "—ft*— — *.••*»** 
completely disrupted V^^^^J^^^^TLSL^A 
and was saved from destruction 
only by a promise from Rudlin 
that he would ship the dog home 
immediately. 

over in Reld Hall. . . . Which Beta 
] laddie gave up his best girl the 

other day because she asked him 
to do something he didn't want to; 
yeah, find another  girl. . . . One 

the importance of its principles. 

In his annual report to the president, Dean 

Howard I.ee McBain of the schools of political 
science, pure science, and philosophies at Colum- 
bia University asserted that the universities of 
the world while making progress in the sphere 
of learning, have failed to produce public leader- 

ship and have given little assistance in meeting 
economic and political problems of the depression, 

"It  is manifestly cause  for regret," he said. 
"thai in the world's present emergencies so little 
of light and leading has come 

universities." 

That statement is, in itself, a damning indict- 
ment. We read between the lines and feel that 

higher education has fallen short of its purpose. 
Its proponents on hundred of college and uni- 
versity faculties have steadfastly refused to ftfr 

ognize the value of "campus leadership;" or, if 
conceding it some importance, belittle it—in the 
interests, perhaps, 0 fabstract philosophy and the 

identification of neurons. 

The philosophies of the Great Masters have. 

doubtless, done much to ease the ravages of hun- 
ger iluring this period of economic unrest. Phi- 
losophy is splendid food for thought, but offers 
little in the way of proteins and carbohydrates. 

When will hide-lxiund. conservative educators 
begin to realise thai college is not, in view of their 
large enrollments and the polyglot nature of their 
student bodies .fundamentally "a hall of ham 
ing:" When will they confess that the old ideas 

of the intellectual will not and cannot hold true 
in the face of mass education? 

It  is IIDI right that campus leadership be sub 

ordinated to the A, M, and C. in ■ professor's roll 

closed car: the incident has been 
closed  

The first winter showing of Mar- [r*tefn"v" ■ * isK
c a,m p"s *■ *St 

garet Hoyt's collection of etchings, iH^'dec*?l,to h°W l*f,ri
,n,UV 

drawings and paintings opened JfiiTTSan a bre
K
ak,aft ™*- 

yesterday afternoon in Reid SS 2S?   ,        * Jf*   ?'" 
with   a   large   number  of   towns-1*""* "• 0I? a "ew "?*** jor 

nimble opinion.  stM.erce.Ies  I'h. Beta  Kap|» m ,     students,  and  transients ^.P1**' ** *".*"» ?-*■* 
. • r    •. •        •    « ■"--- ... plnsPff    Mr'    (ha   ItiAiilant    kno    KD. 

enjoying her art and also her— 
tea. None of the students were 
reported lo have bought any of 
the works, although all stated that 
the refreshment s were of the high- 
?st order. 
Browne About Town i 

The first O. D. K. chapter was 
founded here at Washington and 
Lee back In 1914. . .Mar I en Pew 
has a son in this school now ... 
That was a nice hand Holbrook re- j 
ceived the other nigh for playing 
his last home game. He finished 
It as a martyr, too, going out on 

out of the world's four of Cap  Raimey's fouls . . . 

VAUGHAN STUDIO 
Modernistic  Photos 

HUGH McNEW 
W.   and   L.   Representative 

EXTRA VALUES 
for 

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY 

10 
CIGARETTES 

Camels, Chesterfields. Old Golds, 
Lucky Strikes, carton of 200 $1.00. PKG. 

FLAT TIN OF 50s . 25 cents 

PORK & BEANS, 4 cans. 19c 
CAMPBELLS 

PINK SALMON tall can   . 7k 
FINEST ALASKA 

GINGER ALE large bottle. 15c 
LATONIA CLUB ALE, PALE DRY 

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 

Incase you're interested, Christo- 
pher Columbus discovered rubber. 
Eli I inklesteiii is quite let down 
over losing that bridge tourney, 
but even at that he couldn't be 
induced to join one of Bill Gor- 
don's parties after the Wahoo 
game the other evening. . . . 
There is a fine of from two to 
twenty-five dollars for jaywalking 
in this state. . . . One student was 
recently presented with a bill for 
some gasoline he bought during 
the Thanksgiving dances, and was 
he embarrassed. . . . What local 
geologist is said to be on the rocks. 
One student was Keen climbing 
in his room on the fourth floor 
of Graham this week sans coat 
and trousers about two in the 
yawning; he claims that he forgot 
his key and had to enter via the 
window. . . . You can become in- 
toxicated on too much bread 
pudding. . . .There's no insur- 
ance on the White House . . . 
the l*i Kappa Phi's are now con- 

MI. i nit a law to keep their fresh- 
men safe in Lexington on the 
'.veek-ends. . . . For less than an 
American cent you can get a movie 
.icket, a good cigar, and some cog- 
nac   in   Spain. . . If  all   the  stu 

Peoples 
National Bank 

A "Roll of Honor" Bank 

Artie M.iui h would probably swing 
out of line to pass the one in front 
of him. . . . Among other things, 
it takes daily one billion gallons of 
water to help keep New York city 
wet. . . . Joe Magee can't put two 
and two together without It result- 
ing in a bridge game. . .A D.  I 

book     In  alter  life,  HUM  lie has chosen   SOtne  dents'cars were placed end to end 
specialised science u his fieltl, the student ol 

today will tomorrow And himself dependent large 
l\ On the initiative and self reliance, developed ill 
College, for his livelihood. In many instances, the 

\rry activity in which he became ■ universitj 
leader will prove to be his life's work after grad 

nation ,  , . and the myriad courses in  which h<   and an S. P. E have received dance 
Struggled   for   four   years  to  absorb   an   "educa- *'*■■*   from   Jean   llarlow   and 

„     .. . , ,   . I Sylvia   Sidney   recently. . . . Ile- 
"""    Wl1 ,"' s" lllan>  h",,rs w:isU''1- ware of book salesmen or magazine 

O.  I).  K., therefore, does in some  small  par)  artists, even if they do have stick- 
itrive i" recognise and commend ■ quality which  en tffl Drov* that lhe-v »re »m ln 

,. ,, «■   it    •. . rnllege.    One   student  paid  three according to Dean  McBeain, so few raduate, dol,ars for a ^ Ue could havr 

possess.     Dean   Mcliain   is  a COUngeOUl  man 

and we rejoice in his courage as being thai of a 

man enlightened in the life of the average under 

VARIETY 

We change our Menu daily 

VIRGINIA 
CAFE 

Student Meal Tickets 

21 MEALS FOR $7.00 

The New Cafe Opposite 

The New Theatre 

McCRUM'S 
INCORPORATED 

SODA FOUNTAIN 
************** 

Sandwiches that Satisfy the Most Delicate 
Appetite— 

VIRGINIA BAKED HAM TURKEY 
CHICKEN SALAD 

AMERICAN or PIMENTO CHEESE 

Toasted or Plain 

Excellent Ice Cream, Fresh from Our Own 
Creamery 

************** 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

CALL 57 and 75 

Leadership pi tins type has got tn eotiWi but graduate whose time must be so budgeted ai I 
when, no One leems to know.    When it does come 
it will IK? with men who have altruistic motives 

bought for ninety-eight cents in 
Lexington. . . ■ What gentleman 
walked into the press-room while 
your commentator was grinding 
out the column and said: "I know 

I   wanted   to 

and an excellent educational bactsground. 

render doubtful his chance of "leading" anything what  you are,  but 
--except the dean's list—Diatnonrffr*'*, Mary- "• H£*J"!± '»•>'"•«« »"«•'"•••• • 1 •      in.mil.i Bauer seems to be takinr. 
'"'"' ! the   part   of   everything   but   the 

We give the quickest, clean- 

est, safest and most modern 

■ervice. Ask about the new 

student rate. 

Rockbridge 
Steam Laundry 

************************************************* 

THE 
NEW CORNER STORE 

Incorporated 

The Student Place 
—O—O—O— 

I SPORTING GOODS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

J CIGARS, SODAS, CANDY 

COUNTER AND PLATE LUNCH 

+   Billiard Room for Students FREEMAN SHOES 

Meet "U" at the Corner 
y***************************************4****** 
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BOXERS AND CAGERS LEAVE FOR TOURNAMENTS TODAY 
Six Generals 

Will Compete 
In S. C. Meet 

f ■ ■■■■ 

Washington and Lee Fighters 

Entered in all But Two 

Weights 

.. Following the BIG BLUE.. 
By De Clark 

Washington and Lee will enter 
six men in the seventh annual 
Southern Conference boxing tour- 
nament to be held at Charlottes- 
ville, Virginia, Friday and Satur- 
day, The 135-pound and the 165- 
pound classes will not be repre- 
sented. 

The members of the Generals" 
squad will weigh in at 10 Friday 
morning. The preliminaries will 
start Friday afternoon at three 
o'clock and will continue through 
that evening. The semi-finals 
will be held Saturday afternoon 
and the finals that night. There 
are sixty-four competitors for the 
eight Southern Conference titles. 
Four schools have entered full 
squads—Virginia, Clemson, North 
Carolina and North Carolina State. 
Duke and Virginia Military Insti- 
tute will each have seven, Wash- 
ington and Lee will have six, and 
Maryland and Virginia Polytech- 
nic Institute will each enter four. 
South Carolina will enter three. 

Cleveland to Enter 
Cleveland will enter in the 115- 

pound class and De La Ossa in 
the 125-pound division. Both men 
have excellent records in varcity 
fighting this year. Cleveland, al- 
though he started late in the sea- 
son and has competed in only two 
fights, won both of them. De .La 
Ossa began fighting in the 115- 
pound class but later moved up to 
the 125-pound division. He won 
all his matches in both classes. 

Mincher will enter in the 145- 
pound class, and Captain Jim 
Pound will enter in the 155-pound 
class. Mincher has lost only one 
fight this year and has won the re- 
mainder of his bouts by knock- 
outs. Mincher will again meet 
Garner of North Carolina State, 
defending champion in the 145- 
class. In their last fight Gainer 
defeated Mincher by a decision in 
a four round bout. Jim Pound, 
captain of the 1933 taem, has won 
two and lost two of his fights. 
He has one knockout to his credit. 

Heavyweights Shift 
Collins, who has been fighting in 

the unlimited class, and Martin, 
who has been fighting in the 175- 
pound class will change around 
for the tournament. Collins to 
enter the 175-pound division and 
Martin to go in the unlimited 
class. Martin has been undefeat- 
ed this year, scoring two decisions, 
one knockout, and one forfeit to 
keep his record clean. Collins won 
three out of four of his bouts, all 
by decisions. 

The entries by weights are: 
Bantamweight: Lide, Clemson; 

Riddick, Duke; Glover, North Car- 
olina; Bilisoli, North Carolina 
State; Geddings, South Carolina; 
Hahn, Virginia, Menard, V. P. I.; 
Cleveland, Washington and Lee. 

Featherweight: Crow, Clemson; 
Lloyd, Duke, bantamweight cham- 
pion; Neese, N. C. State; Levinson, 
North Cai ohna; Cuthbertson, 
South Carolina; Ralney. Virginia; 
Crews. V. M. I.; De La Ossa. 
Washington and Lee. 

Lightweight: Blitch, Clemson; 
Scott, Duke; Burns, Maryland: 
Quarles, North Carolina; Rivers, 
South Carolina; Goldstein. Vir- 
ginia, featherweight champion; 
Doyle, V. P. I.; Yaggi. V. M. I. 

Welterweight: Bannister, Clem- 
son; Sides, Duke; Keener, Md.; 
Lumkin, North Carolina; Garner, 
N. C. Statte. defending champion; 
Fishburne, Virginia; Epps, V. II. L; 
Mincher, W. and L. 

Junior Middleweight: Medlin, 
Clemson; Ross, Duke; McAboy, 
Maryland; Mclntosh, North Caro- 
lina; Dunaway, N. C. State; 
Stuart, Virginia; Rogers, V. M. I.; 
Pound. W. and L. 

Middleweight: Megginson, Clem- 
son; Ruff. Duke; Fabri, N. C. 
State; Giddlngs, North Carolina; 
Smith. Virginia; Hilliard. V. M. I.; 
Bussey. V. P. I. 

Light Heavyweight: Henley, 
Clemson; Window, Duke; Brown, 
North Carolina: Hull. N. C. State; 
Williard, South Carolina; Itriss, 
Virginia, defending champion: 
Kostainsek, V. M. I.; Collins, W. 
and L. 

Heavyweight: Davis. Clemson; 
Farrell, Maryland; Landis. North 
Carolina; Stephens, N. C. State; 
Dawson, Virginia; Morehead, V. 
M. I.; Negri, V. P. I.; Martin. W. 
and L. 
 o  

Three Governors Present 
The mid-Winter homecomlnc of 

Williams College was made aus- 
picious by the presence of no less 
than three governors: Herbert H. 
Lehman, '99, of New York; Joseph 
B. Ely, 02, of Massachusetts, and 
Theodore F. Green of Rhode Is- 
land. 

. -o—  
The millions of our unemployed 

fellow citizens have shown an ex- 
traordinary patient temper.—Pro- 
fessor Felix Frankfurter of Har- 
vard. 

Frosh Matmen 
Undefeated 

All Season 
Revenge is Sweet 

That final victory—and wasn't it a real victory—over the Wahoos 
ought to put a lot of confidence in the Big Blue when they tackle North 
Carolina State in the opening game in tournament play. At last I 
had my prediction come true and we finally did turn back the Cava- 
liers. It didn't seem to be such a tough job either. The first half 
was rather slow but after the second had started there wasn't much 
question as to the winner. The Generals played a great game of bas- 
ketball and I doubt if anyone could have stopped them Tuesday night. 

• •*•*•• 
Wahoos Can't Take It! 

During the last half, the Wahoos seemed to go pieces because they 
didn't know just what was going on. The Generals were tossing 
baskets in with ease and shortly before the final whistle had blown, 
the Big Blue was safely ahead ten points and Virginia didn't have a 
chance of catching up. Cy used all of his men during that game to 
end up the season. Billy Wilson seemed to eye the basket without 
much trouble because he made it twice on long shots. Kip Sauerbrun 
also threw one in against the Virginia regulars and he wasn't in the 
game for such a long time. 

• •       •       *       *       *       • 
Cy Picks His Men 

The tournament will begin tomorrow at Raleigh and the Generals 
are scheduled to meet North Carolina State at 4:30. The opening 
game will be North Carolina University vs. V. P. I. Coach Young 
plans to take eight men on the trip South. He will take four 
guards, three forwards, and one center. Holbrook, Field, Henthome, 
and Jones will be ready to stand ground at guard positions while 
Sawyers. Jarrett and Smith will be the forwards. Charlie Smith also 
plays center and will be ready in case he is called upon to play this 
position.   Fitzwilson will act as regular center. 

• •••••• 
Charlottesville or Raleigh? 

I don't expect many of the Big Blue followers will journey down to 
Raleigh to see the boys play because the boxing tournament happens 
to come on the very same days and Charlottesville is a great deal closer 
than Raleigh. It's a shame that officials didn't pick different week- 
ends for these two tournaments. However, I expect that the tourna- 
ment games will attract large crowds-—especially people living in the 
vicinity of Raleigh. Duke and the two North Carolina schools aren't 
so far away and a lot of fans will probably follow their alma maters. 

• •••••• 
A Battle is Certain 

I hope the Generals have the best of luck down there. They cer- 
tainly have had their off nights during the past season but there's 
always a chance of doing better and this is the time they can make up 
for it. Big Blue teams always fight during tournament play. Year 
before last we upset the dope by giving Georgia, the picked team to 
win. the closest shave a team could possibly have. An overtime period 
decided the game. Friday evening we'll be waiting for your tele- 
gram up at the Comer, Cy, and let's hope it's a good one. 

• •*••»• 
A Bit Low 

At the close of the season the Big Blue stands eighth in Conference 
rating. We finally moved ahead of our neighbors who lost to Vir- 
ginia and V. P. -I. South Carolina, the leader of the Conference, is 
highly favored to take the tournament but they are going to have to 
work to do it. The Generals and V. P. I.—oh yes. the Wahoos—may 
all be dark horses but you can't hold them down. I expect the Big 
Blue to give the Wolfpack as big a battle as they did right here on the 
home court.    We ought to keep the wolf from the door that day. 

Four Men Have Clean Slates; 

Captain Bonino Leads 

In Points 

See You at Virginia 
I hope to get over to Charlottesville this Saturday along with a lot 

of others that are going to see the Generals do their stuff. It isn't 
so far and as the semi-finals don't start until three o'clock, there's 
plenty of time to make it after a twelve-thirty—providing you don't 
take too much time for lunch. But who's going to eat much when 
there's a lot of good fights to see. I hope a lot of others from here 
do go too, because I want somebody to speak to and the Wahoos are 
sort of tongue-tied when it conies to that. 

Boxers Set up Record 
Right now our Conference rating in boxing is something to be proud 

of. We stand next to Virginia and they rate first. The Wahoos have 
won five and tied one while the Big Blue boxers have won three and 
fcied one. Of course, this record doesn't mean that the Generals 
are going over there and clean up everything because there are too 
many tough opponents to mix with. Some of the schools entering 
may not have such an impressive record as the Generals and Virginia 
but they have some fighters of ability that will cause a lot of trouble. 

Chalking up ninety-four points 
to their opponents' thirty-six, the 

Blue and White freshmen grap- 
plers completely overwhelmed all 
opposition this year and succeed- 
ed in winning all four of their 
scheduled matches. This marks 
the fifth coneecutive year that 
Mathis-coached freshmen teams 
have successfully met and defeat- 
ed every opponent. 

Last year the frosh won five 
matches as Augusta Military aca- 
demy was met and defeated twice 
in tne same season. However, 
Coach Mathis in a recent inter- 
view said that this year's frosh 
mat team contained prospects of 
providing the best varsity mater- 
ial of any of the freshman teams 
up to this time. 

Four men on this year's team 
came through the season without 
a defeat marked against them. 
Captain Bonino in the unlimited 
cki'-s led these by waring three 
fulls and a time decision to lead 
t.:e whole team in the Dumber of 
F'.'.nis scored. Seitz, 185 pound 
grippler, came next by scoring 
two falls and two tiicu decisions 
in four matches. Moore and Hol- 
land were the other two wrestlers 
who came through the current 
season undefeated. Holland, who 
was entered in only three matches, 
won two falls and a time decis- 
ion: and Moore chalked up two 
time decisions while pinning lus 
man once 

Coach Mathis named Sh'vely, 
145 pound candidate, as one of 
the most promising of this yei».r"s 
.squad. Shively lost only one 
match in the whole season and 
won all the rest of them bv lar^c- 
margins. 

The first team met th;s year 
was Augusta Military academy, 
who were defeated 23-13. Next 
the B'igadiers took on the fresh- 
men from the University of North 
Carolina and defeated them b> 
the overwhelming score of 27-5. 
Che Virginia Polytech "rats" put 
up a game battle but lost in the 
next meet by a 17-13 score. This 
was the closest contest of the 
whole year for the Brigadiers. 
In the last meet, the Cadets from 
Greenbriar were defeated by the 
same 27-5 score that down->r! the 
University of North Carolina ear- 
lier in the year. 
 o  

Lantern Slides Shown 
Lantern slides of the Catskill 

water supply system for New York 
were shown at a meeting of the 
Custis-Lee engineering society last 
night. Refreshments were served 
through the kindness of Mrs 
William T. Lyle. 

The next meeting of the society 
will be held March 6. 

Records of Southern Conference 
Boxing Teams 

W L T 
Virginia       5 0 1 
Wash,   and  Lee        3 0.1 
Maryland        2 0 3 
Clemson      3 2 0 
tl. C. State       2 1 3 
North Carolina     2 1 2 
Duke      1 1 2 
South Carolina       1 3 0 
V. M. 1     1 4 0 
V. P. 1     0 5 1 

Matmen Will 
Meet Middies 
Again in 1934 

Generals Play 
First Tourney 
Tilt Tomorrow 

Mathis    Hopes    to    Avenge Billed to Meet N. C. State, 

19-13 Defeat of This 

Season 

Frosh Cagers 
Lose Thriller 

Young   Wahoos    Nose   Out 

Brigadiers, 39-38, to 

Even Series 

In one of the most exciting 
games played on the Doremus 
floor this year, the University of 
Virginia freshmen nosed out the 
Washington and Lee freshmen 39 
to 38 in the last 51 seconds of 
play. 

The young Wahoos started the 
game off with a rush and had 
run up a 10-2 score before the 
Brigadiers woke up. The Wash- 
ington and Lee yearlings, how- 
ever, scored several baskets in suc- 
cession to cut Virginia's lead to 
four points; the score at the half 
being 24-20. 

At the opening of the second 
half, both teams went on scoring 
sprees with the Brigadiers hav- 
ing the edge. 

The Generals lead 38-35 with 
only a minute and a half to play. 
Russell sank two foul shots to 
make the count 38-37. Then with 
only 51 seconds remaining. Smith 
eluded his guard to sink a snow- 
bird and win the game. 

Pullen. who incidently was 
elected captain of the Brigadier 
team, played the best game of his 
career as a freshman basketeer. 
Ellis and Middlekauf also played 
a fine brand of ball for the Brig- 
adiers. While Captain Russel and 
Broiler were the outstanding men 
for the young Wahoos. 

In the first meeting of the two 
freshmen teams, the Brigadiers 
eked out a victory by the close 
margin of 30 to 29 in Charlottes- 
ville after leading 22-11 at the 
half. 

Virginia   Frosh 
G   F T 

Gest    2    1    5 
Brooler    5    3 13 
Says   o    1    1 
Russell     6    1 13 
Smith    2    1    5 
Williams   1    0   2 

Totals 16    7 39 
Washington and Lee Frosh 

Pullen    4   2 10 

Immediately upon being defeat- 
ed by the Navul Academy wrest- 
lers in u luiid fought, close end- 
ing encounter, Coach Mathis made 
arrangements for his 1934 team to 
travel to Annapolis next year with 
the hopes of avenging the defeat 
handed the Generals this season. 

The service school officials of- 
fered the locals two dates which 
still remained vacant on the new 
schedule. As the one time fell 
on a day that will be in the mid- 
dle of next year's mid-year exams, 
the other choice, February 17,1 
was selected by this school. 

When    the   Middies    beat the! 
Generals 19-13 it was the first de- j 
feat that the Blue and White grap- 
plers have had handed to thenv 
in  23   dual  contests.    Naturally, 
the Lexington scrappers will jour- 
ney to the Maryland capital next 
February with the desire to make 
good the loss. 

Navy Loses Men 
In all events the bouts next: 

year should see a reverse in the 
outcome. Navy's five heaviest 
wrestlers, three of whom won 
bouts when the schools last met 
are all first class men. When 
Washington and Lee and Navy 
meet in 1934 all of the sailors' 
fighters in the divisions from 145 
pounds through heavyweight will 
be lost by graduation. 

Coach Schutz will greatly feel 
the loss of Captain Coleman and 
unlimited fighter, "Killer" Kane. 
Both of these stalwarts have gone 
through the current season with- 
out defeat. Jurado. 118 pound 

Continued  on  page  four 

Pette  3 1 7 
Watts    0 0 0 
Ellis    4 1 9 
Middlekauf    4 2 10 
Magrath    0 2 2 

Totals    15    8 38 

First—Ten    Players 

Make Trip 

After their brilliant victory over 
Virginia here last Tuesday even- 
ing, the Oenerals are now turning 
their eyes towards a possible 
championship in the Southern 
Conference basketball tournament, 
which opens tomorrow afternoon 
at Raleigh, North Carolina. 

Coach Young will leave this af- 
ternoon with eight players and 
manager Copenhaver for Raleigh, 
where the Generals meet North 
Carolina State in the first frame 
of play. The Wolfpack barely de- 
feated the Generals here In Lex- 
ington by two points, and f the 
Big Blue plays with th< fire and 
fury that defeated Virginia this 
week, Washington and Lee will 
have more than a fifty-fifty 
chance to go into the semi-fi- 
nals. 

Young decided, after the close 
of the Virginia game, that he 
would take along Joe Sawyers, 
Jack Jarrett. and Charlie Smith 
for forwards to the tourney; Fitz- 
wilson as jumping center, and 
Holbrook, Field, Henthorne. and 
Jones for guards. A total of ten 
persons make up the entire party. 

Should the Generals come 
through to eliminate the Wolfpack 
in the opening round, their next 
opponent would be the Duke Blue 
Devils, after Eddie Cameron's co- 
hoits had eliminated Virginia 
from the race. On the supposi- 
tion that Maryland, V. P. I., and 
North Carolina University were 
eliminated, the Generals would 
meet South Carolina in the fi- 
nals on Monday evening. 

Continued  on page four 

IDEAL  BARBER  SHOP 

"For the Man Who Carts" 

SLIM AND MARKS 

DRINK 

(micefc 
IN 

BOTTLES 

Sold  By 

CO-OP STORE 

Competition Keen 
The men going over with Coach Tilson will have to step doing the 

first day.   Cleveland in the bantamweight class, as it is called over 
at the Conference, has such other men represented with him as Hahn 
of Virginia who is a clever little fighter.   I saw him fight over at V. 
M. I. not so long ago and he knows his stuff.   In De La Ossa's class, 
there is also Levinson of Tar Heel fame.   He's got a wallop that's a 
knockout.   Mincher has a lot of tough men in his class.   Old Charlie 
Garner from Portsmouth. Va„ will be there as well as Keener of Mary- 
land.   Eddie didn't fight Keener when Maryland was down here be- 
cause he moved up in Jim Pound's division. 

•       ••••••• 
Nace Fights Light Heavy 

In the same class with Pound will be Stuart of Virginia. I also saw 
him box over at V. M. I. and he's a hard man to beat. In the light 
heavyweight class, which Nace Collins has moved down to in place 
of Martin ,is also Reiss of Virginia. He's been beaten this year but 
he still packs a wallop. 

JACKSON'S 
GUS K. JACK80N, Prop. 
The Barber Shop with a 

Conscience 
Opposite New Theatre 

Nelson Street 

THE 

MODEL BARBER SHOP 
Opposite   Eoekbridf* National 

Baak 
HUGH A. WILLIAMS. Prop. 

Lexington 
Cafe 

MEAL TICKETS 
Monthly Rates 

2 Meals a Day—#18.00 

3 Meals a Day—«7.00 

SANDWICHES — FOUNTAIN 
FREE     DELIVERY 

Phone 676 

All-State Basketball Team 
1933 

Hall, V. P.  I Forward 
Sawyers, W. and L Forward 
Roberta, E. and H Center 
Gallinant, W. and M Guard 
Litwin.  W.  and  M Guard 

Varsity squad; Hudson, Virgin- 
ia; Young, Virginia; Downey, V. 
M. I. 

Honorable mention: Garland, 
Roanoke; Perlowski, Riclimoud; 
Sturm, Virginia; Holbrook, Wash- 
ington and Lee; Berryman. Hamp- 
den-Sydney; Johnson. Virginia; 
Lynn, William and Mary; Robin- 
son. Emory and Henry; Harris, of 
Virginia. 

The above men were picked by 
coaches in  Virginia through the 
Richmond Times Dispatch. 
 o  

There seems to be a complete 
blindness, deafness, stupidity and 
inexcusable obstinacy on the part 
of those administering govern- 
ment to those outside the doors, 
the millions that may be incited 
to revolt.—Senator Hamilton Lew- 
Is. 

dictator is automatically preclud-1 
ed by the prodigious self-esteem 
which enables him to permit his 
elevation to such a post.—Stefan 
Asch. 

Make Your Headquarters in 

Lynchburg at The 

White House 
Cafe 

717 Main Street 

Stonewall 
Jackson Cafe 

MvJ Tickets, 23 meals, 
*5.50 

We serve  Pure Butter and 
Good Coffee 

Give Us a Tri rial 

J. Ed Deaver & Sons 
Clothiers & Furnishers 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

Friends  to  Washington  and 

Lee Students 

The success of a censor or  a 

\\KINHKIK; s MUSIC SHOP 
The new Crosley Radio at the 

low  price of 118.50 
The new R. C. A. Radio Just out 

at the price of 119.95 
We carry R. C. A tubes and tcot 

your tube* Free 
W. & L. su.iiii in sheet music 
it also on record by Jan Garber 

Phone 672 

IIIMMMMIIMHIIimi 

RADIOS % 

Phllco's — MaJesUe's        % 

SPECIAL 

Phllco  Jr., $18.75 

FRANK A. DUNN 
tll5 S. Main  St. — Phone 251 ] 

H-++++++++++++4++++++++H 

r 

Personal Appearance- 
is AN ASSET TO EVERY COLLEGE 
MAN AND A HAND-TAILORED SUIT 
MADE BY US WILL HELP YOU TO 

LOOK YOUR BEST. 

LYONS TAILORING CO. 
PRICES RANGING FROM 

#35 to #60 
Come in and see us for your Spring Suit 

The Dutch Inn 
For over 20 years a favorite 

place for parents to stay. 

Just    Wonderful    Food 

and   Comfortable   Rooms." 

"J 

R L HESS 8C Bro. 
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS 

Phone 208 

"Salaam." 
"Salaambo 

"Whithaiaway?" 
"Pariy." 

"Ehoul" 
"Ainchu goin'?" 

"Nan." 
•Whattho...?" 

"Coin, lad, coin." 
"Mono?" 

"Notaaou!" 
"Talaphona homo. 

"LongDiatanoa?" 
"Chackarlna.- 

LOW EVENING AND NIGHT RATES 
ON STATION-TO-STATION CALLS 

EVENING: <B.tw..n7p.«...ndS30 »...) lBC'cta 30% lowaMhan 
day rataa 

NIGHT: < B.tw...< 8:30 p. m. and 4:30 «. ■•) 40'; la SOr; low.. lhan 
day rataa 
Th... laductiona apply on all rataa abava 33o 

The Chesapeake and Potomac 
Talaphona Company 

of Virginia 
'Ball Sy...mi 
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Diamond Team 
Has 23 Games 

j—Flint ¥ow—| Critics Praise 

JOE MAGEE  i      Jaunita Bauer 

Country Needs Leadership, 

Says Marlen Pew 

,, r,    , MO rv_ tiu'k iii tin- dayi   when  Mae 
Vars.iy tWball Reason l>peris Webl wfts UR, chlc.f llel|B,u uf drft. 

At Start of Spring 

Vacation 

Featured by a Northern and a 
Southern trip, the Washington and 
Lee varsity baseball team will play 
a schedule of 23 games for the 
1933 season. Captain Dick Smith. 
director of Athletics, announced 
yesterday.      The    Generals    will 

matic critics and the bane of the 
vice squad's existence, she produc- 
ed a play which made all the 
erstwhile quidnuncs mount their 
rostrums and sing hosannas in 
her honor. "Diamond Lil" was 
the title, and as such it has tried 
unsuccessfully on several occas- 
ions to make its way into the 
movies. But that paragon of 
clean movies. Will Hays, demur- 
red   in  no   uncertain   terms,   and 

Her   Programs     Have 

Lauded by Newspapers 

Throughout Country 

Continued from page one 
viduals who have carried the ban- 
ners und wit-ided the power. 

Been though even the best stood silent 
while looters and spoilers raided 
the temple. Certainly it is spec- 

: ious to argue that free American 
institutions have been inadequate. 

Newspaper comments 
programs of Juanita Bauer have 
been very favorable, and her ab- 
ilities as a dramatic reader have 
been laudd highly.    Mrs.    Bauer 

th .suddenly found wanting, and not 
even as stable as a Mussolini, a 
Hitler, or a Machada dictator- 
ship according to some eminent 
stuficd shirts, though yesteryear 
in spectacular war enthusiasm we 

journey south during the spring 
holidays to tackle three teams in squashed an attempt to film the 
North Carolina and end up their  story of the diamond squeen un- 
jaunt with Richmond and William  der the title of "Ruby Red." Pi- 
and Mary.    The 
will close the season Then the Big' success of Miss West  in "Night 
Blue will wind up with :ne United After  Night,"  a  new script  was 
States Army at West Point on May 

. .        , - ■''      O'Sl l. llll. UJtl I        Y>   til        1    II I   I I I |. "I cl .    1 I 1        111" 

has appeared in various parts of    „   ^ th    itaD|-|tB democratic 
the country in her dramatic read- philosophy to the universe as an 

i all-time model." 
Barnum  Was Right 

In addition to being individual- 

13. 
The season will open on March 

25 when Drexel Institute will fur- 
nish the opposition for the Gen- 
erals.   The same school will again 

ings.    Tomorrow evening at eight 
o'clock, at the Lyric Theatre, she 
will  appear in  a   program  spon- 

"'""""   uer  uw  uue ui     nuuy  n,eu.    i-»-;-nrprt  hv tllp Washington I.iterarv       *" ■"""•""" ■» ■"'"» ™'™™- 
ally,  following immediate | — * KMWSLftTr SJSLX 

dominantly humorous and is de-   the „New ^zV  M the nfttion(U 

made, the name was changed tojslgnfd l0„p,case College audlences' ideal of individualism, we fall 
"She Done Him Wrong," and Lil' The following are some news-1 wlthin the bounds of Bamum's 
was converted into Lou. !paper comments on her programs | well-known discovery which rides 

The New York Times wrote of.as wel1 as abllity: jln history   under    the  inelegant 
She Done Him Wrong": "Owingj    The spectator's wonder at how  but  expressive   title  of  "sucker- 

to Miss West's personality, this is anyone   can   remember   all   the I ism."  Mr. Pew  continued. 
be played when the baseball teams by all odds the best picture of its, lines for all the characters of any      "Consider." he said, "how easily 
goes North. On the Southern trip, 
the Big Blue will face Wake For- 
est, North Carolina University. 
North Carolina State. Richmond 
and William and Mary twice.    A 

kind. She never raises her voice 
too loudly, she never overdoes her 
peculiar walk and her eyebrow 
lifting is unusually effective. 
There are some good lines in this 

play is exceeded only at his won- j the complex mass of individual- 
der at how anyone can speak those ists, themselves incapable of rat- 
lines so well, accompanying them'lying to any collective ideal, can 
with the tone, the inflections, and 
the bodily  carriage and manner- 
isms appropriate to each charac- 
ter  in turn.—Koanoke Times. 

Mrs. Bauer has a good voice, ex- 

game a day will be played on this  'ilm which are spoken with the 
trjp necessary effect by the omnipo- 

w£? S^r The^eaT will< ^^^^'L^mmMi 10 
Easter   holidays    the   *•»   "JJ especially Miss Wests version of | iant personality.-Iowa State Stu- 

"Frankie and Johnny." and oth-1 dent, Ames. 
This wi the'ers    complimented   her   distinct;    The most unique part of Mrs. 

of the South.   This will    be /he, nd ueculiar waik j Bauer's performance  is the way 
first time that Vermont has play-1 ™«£ ^MES5b«Wt to which she gives life and visibil-, 

managed to do too much hacking, j ltv to a number of characters on I were rationalized into prime vir- 
! the play will impress you as be- jan actually empty stage.   Theau-ltues;    money   became   a   moral 

meet  Vermont   on   April   5 
they are making their annual tour i 

ed Washington 
eral years. 

and Lee  in sev-, 

be manipulated and fleeced by 
any Machiavellian spirit through 
the simple device of playing upon 
their weakness. 

"In the bewildering post-war 
period there was built in this 
country a stupendous though 
largely illusionary state of pros- 
perity, principally by the Bar- 
nums and Babbitts of the modern 
day.     Greed    and    acquiescence 

9 

the American public and the 
seeming determination of the 
American people to be weak fol- 
lowers of weak leaders. Then he 
advanced the idea that certain 
good has come of the whole eco- 
nomic upheaval. 

Changes Must Come 
"If I am not mistaken." he haz- 

arded,  "the good  that has come 
in  bad times  is chiefly  that  in 

ly on the watch that they may do Right to Whip 
all within their power to improve! Rural Hall, N. C— (IP)— It was 
matters concerning various stu-1 recently decided by a magistrate's 
dent  bodies and   their   relations court here that a teacher has a 
with university authorities. The 
Alpha Circle lias a custom of send- 
ing representatives to schools 
throughout the South to Interest 
men in becoming members of the 
Washington and Lee student body; 
the remarkably  cordial  relations 

three years the American people I •£■£?■. **•"■    V. M. I. and 
have probably read and thought 
more about the subjects discus- 
sed this morning than during the 
previous twenty years. 

"It has been a great shake down 
and shake up. I do not say that 
the nation would not, if it could, 
return immediately to the delir- 
ium of the pipe dream prosperity 
of 1929. but at least a substantial 
minority appear conscious of the 

Washington and Lee are attributed 
to O. D. K.; the system of electing 
a junior and sophomore cheer 
leader and raising the position of 
senior cheer leader to a campus 
office is also the work of O. D. K.; 
the method of electing managers 
in the various sports Is another ex- 
ample of the Alpha Circle's work. 
 o  

The   political   reactionary   ap- 
fact that profound changes must: Parently  believes  that   the   only 
come in the set-up if life is to be 
secure and genuine progress be 
made." 

Confessing that he thought he 
had read every book, pro and con, 
on Technocracy, Dr. Pew summed 
his reaction as attended by "what 
added confusion those who have 
followed that bewildering contro- 
versy may well and sympathet- 
ically imagine." Later in his ad- 
dress he vouchsafed the predic- 
tion that "robots cannot and must 
not supplant human life. It is 
inhuman. Wheat and cotton can 
not waste in the South and West 
while school children starve and 
freeze." 
 o  

O. D. K. Organized Here 

Nineteen Years Ago 

good government is a dead gov- 
ernment.—Arthur Branders. 

right to whip a child the second 
time if the pupil says the first 
whipping did riot hurt. 

A ten-year-old boy was whip- 
ped by a teacher. He told another 
pupil it did not hurt. He got a 
second whipping for his state- 
ment. 

Parents of the child had the 
woman teacher hauled into court 
on the contention that she had 
no right to administer the second 
whipping because no offense had 
been committed. The teacher's 
defense was that the second of- 
fense was ridiculing the teacher 
before another pupil. 

The court dismissed the case 
against the teacher. 
 o—  

Patronize the advertisers In the 
Ring-turn  Phi. 

Among the home   games   that, jng  downright  bawdy    at  times, 
will feature the 1933 season are: j Mae Webt has a„ unusualiy hard 
North Carolina University, North 
Carolina State, Virginia, V. P. I.. 
Wake Forest and William and 
Mary.    The Generals will  tackle 

Continued from page  one 
sup- president, vice-president, executive 

voice, and she gives a metallic 
characterization that makes "She 
Done Him Wrong" excellent en- 
tertainment.    Her supporting cast 

dience   was  spellbound    as   the]force;   pecuniary  standards 
imaginary    scene   unrolled.—The,erceded all human considerations.,secretary, and three members, all 
Denver Post. ' The Bible was supplanted by the of whom are elected at large.   Dr. 

with great skill and ease and j balance sheet, and to damage or i D. B. Easter was the first national 
fine feeling Mrs. Bauer touched, retard business, however wicked !President of Omicron Delta Kappa, 
to life the characters of the play, was an unpardonable crime. There,    However. O. D. K. is not just 

Georgetown. Maryland. Navy and j is one 0l tlie besl  and the djiec_; she  handled the pathetic scenes were even sacriligious authors who; an honorary fraternity, but is also 
Army on their Northern trip.   A>lion was by Lowell Sherman, who'with   reserve and   good   taste.— 
game is pending with Villanova 

The 1933 schedule is as follows: 
March 25- Drexel, here. 
March 27—Wake Forest, there. 
March   28   —   North   Carolina, 

there. 
March   29—North   Carolina   S., 

there. 
March 30- Richmond I pending' 

there. 
March 31—William   and Mary, 

there. 
April  1—William and Mary, at 

Norfolk. 
April 5—Vermont, here. 
April  10—North   Carolina    U.. 

here. 
April 15— Virginia, here. 
April    17—William   and Mary, 

here. 
April 22—V. P. I., here. 
April    25—Washington    College 

'pending'  here. 
April 29—Virginia, there. 
May 1—V. P. I., there. 
May 4 -Wake Forrtt. here. 
May 8—Georgetown, there. 
May 9—Maryland, there. 
May   10—Navy, there. 

11—Drexel, there. 
12—Villanova    'pending) 

knows how to turn out good pic- 
tures. 

At the Lyric is Tom Mix in 
Hidden Gold." a prizefight epic 

Which manages to go western. The 
great Mix has now retired per- 
manently from the screen; so this 
is probably your last 
see him in action. 
 o  

Matmen Will Meet 
Middies Again in  1934 

May 
May 

there. 
May 13—Army, there. 
 o  

■SCRIBBLINGS- 
Lehlgh is at present much dis- 

turbed by the fact that a sopho- 
more, contrary to all traditions, 
is wandering about the campus 
sporting a mustache. I<ehlgh 
should consider itself lucky that 
lt£ campus is intested with only 
one such creature. 

Continued from page one 
wrestler from the Philippines, and 
135 pound Turnage are at present 
third classmen and will be on 
hand to compete another year. 
Dougherty, who earned a decision 
over Sarkis in their past bout will 
probably again meet this man in 
the 126 division. 

Jurado outfought Roland Thom- 
as and gained a time advantage 
to win the fight held this month. 
Koch, who also gained the most 

Ames Daily Tribune. 
Mrs. Bauer shows her versatil- 

ity and ability to Impersonate typ- 
es by portraying many different 
thai ucters.—Staunton News-Lead- 
er. 

The total effect of her reading 
was  one  of splendid  interpreta-1 

chance  to Ition and sincerely expressed emo- 
tion.   Lexington is indeed fortun- 
ate in possessing such a complete I 
repertoire   of   dramatic   talent  as j 
Is exhibited in the single ability 
of   Mrs.    Bauer.-Lexington   Ga- 
zette. 

In presenting the shortened ver- 
sion of Galsworthy's "Escape", 
Mrs. Bauer impersonated a large 
number of characters of widely 
different types with much effec- 
tiveness and apparent ease. The 
audience was held so closely at at- 
tention that they were silent for a 
long moment at the conclusion of 
the reading. Then they broke into 
a hearty applause which indicat- 
ed their profound appreciation.— 
Virginia Pilot, Norfolk. 

wiote of Jesus as a hustling bus-1 an active organization in colleges 
iness to&etter." land  universities of today,  whose 

Mr. Pew cited    numerous   in- j work stretches into varied fields 
stances of the "sucker" spirit of  and whose members are contsant- 

Die Stamped 

Washington and Lee 

Stationery 

24 Sheets of Paper and 24 Envelopes 

for 49 cents 
RICE'S DRUG STORE 

"THE FRIENDLY STORE" 

OPICY leaves of 
TURKISH tobacco 
are strung to dry 
and cure in the sun. 

time against    Cromwell Thomas,; ° 
will meet a new man next year' Big Blue Defeats 
at 145 as Thomas is being grad- Virginia in Fast Game 
uated from  the Lexington lnsti-  

Continued from page one 
pionship  style last Tuesday,  the 

An old college tradition WHS bro- 
ken recently, when two students 
at Dartmouth stole the pendulum 
from the clock in Dartmouth Hall 
which had not been stopi>ed since 
its installation. The maurauders 
were pursued by the police for 
several blocks. 

tution this spring. 
Veterans Return 

Seven out of eight men on Ma- Virginia Poly Engineers, led by Bus 
this' 1933 mat aggregation will Hall, experienced no great diffl- 
be back on the academy mat in culty in defeating V. M. I. This 
the next meet. Munger threw defeat is of great importance to 
Turnage in the 135 pound class | the Generals, for with their own 
and all changes are both of these: win over Virginia, it gives the Big 
boys will meet next year. Smith!Blue a Position in the state and 
and Pritchard were both unde- < conference standing over the Key- ; 
feated this year and beat their jcets. Had the Gobblers been de- 
opponsnti from the service school/eatd last Tuesday, it would have i 
in the last engagement. These fN en the V. M. I. basketeers a 
two boys will be union next year|much higher standing in both the 
and should again come through;fInte and conference races, even 
with victories. though they had not been extend- 

It is likely that Pritchard will ed an invitation to the tourna- 
move up from the 165 to the 175 ingot. Washington and Lee can 
section. Then Seitz, star fresh- now enter the Southern Confer- 
man 165 pounder, will fill this ence tournament with a clear con- 
weight. All through the past year science, 
the Generals have been weak in     Boxscore: 

I the heavyweight class but Captain Virginia                                 G F 
One morning a week an econom-' Bonino.     undefeated     freshman Harrison, f  l l 

ics professor at the University of fighter, will be eligible for varsity' Stunn. f   l 7 
Rochester   furnishes   his  students I competition and  should prove of! Hudson,   c    3 1 
with free lunches                             the same caliber as Washington I Young,  g   0 1 

I and Lee's Pat Mitchel in the last! Johnson, g  3 2 
A class which convenes from six I few years.                                       I Rogers, g   l u 

to eight in the morning  was re-1    when Coach Matins was asked,   
cently organized at Alabama. Since | about the future meet he smiled 
it has been started there have , and with confidence replied. "Well 
been fewer absences in that class we've scheduled Navy again next 
than in any other in the school year and I hope that the outcome 
of Chemistry Moreover, there III of this meet will be 
a   large   waiting  list   of   students  story." 
desiring to get Into this dawn sec- 
tion. 

In certain courses at California 
exams are given at the end of the 
fourth week Should the student 
receive an "A" for that period, he 
is excused from  the course and 

Totals     
W. and   I.. 
Sawyers, f   8 i 
Wilson, f   2 0 

a different I Jarrett. f   3 1 
| Pitzwllson, c   l 2 
Holbrook, g   2 3 
llcnthorne, g  0 0 
Jones, g   o 1 

I ourney   1 lit   I oinorrow sauerbrun. g  l 0 
Smith,  g    l o 

Generals Play First 

Continued  from   page one 
South Carolina,    by virtue    of 

their undefeated    record    in the 

9 12 30 
G   F   P 

17 
4 
7 
4 
7 
0 
1 
2 
2 

X 

• 

king' about cigarettes- 
never knew beii ore 

gets a five dollar rebate on  his Southern Conference, looms up as 
tuition. 

Totals 18    8 44 
Referee: Captain Rainey, of V. 

M. I. 
ie/f/tM 

Hazing of freshmen was sud- 
denly abolished at Lincoln Me- 
morial t'liivcrsitv in Tennessee 
when one of the upperclassmen 
grabbed a professor by mistake 

V. M. I. Host to 

Sou. Con. Wrestling 

the most popular favorite, al- 
though Duke is running a close 
second. Maryland has been call- 
ed the "dark horse" of this tour- 
nament, and the Terps may come, 
up to take all honors.   Aside from j.   , Continued  from page one 
the I poa I'IIllties, there is always1™1 w,u flnrt  ll  "PK'ade  should 
Virginia, with their uncanny abll-  he «et t0 the P'ace where Mun- 

The "Spectator", student paper ity to upset the dope and Wahoo' *er h*s.an 0l*P0|tun>ty of working 
at Columbia, has recently recom- 
mended that Greek letter fraterni- 
ties be abolished. 

his head scissors. 
-o- 

At the I'nlversity of Maine stu- 
dents have orgnnlzed a tally-ho 
club. Once a month nuinix is 
drive about the country in an old- 
fashioned tally-ho. 

then  way through to a champion-, 
ship.    The moment  that   Virginia 
Is eliminated,    every team    with i    PalronlM the "IvertUera in the 
championship hopes will feel very' Rlng-tum  Phi. 
greatly relieved. 

Nicholas   Murray   Butler   states i 
he  is for peace.    There  will  be 
no peace on the American conti- 
nent  unlelss  he  retires to  Eng-1 

Love was the ireater of all the land or fights the second battle, 
great thoughts and great deeds of of Bunker  Hill.— Representative! 
men In all ages    Fafcadio Hearn. Tinkhiun 

I 

When In Lynchburg 

THE LITTLE DRUG 

extends you a cordial 

Welcome 

-4 
-th 

ftr ciaewvUe -Rial's Aiium 

ciaaredb, -tnat /at fa /jeHtr 

I'd never thought mueh ahout what's inside a 
Chesterfield eigarette. But I have just been reading 
something thut made me think ahout it. 

Juat think of this, some of the tobacco in Chest- 
erfield—the Turkish—comes from 4000 miles away! 
And before it is shipped every single leaf is packed 
by hand. All because Turkish tobacco is so small 
and delicate. 

Of course I don't know much about making 
cigarettes, but I do know this—that Chesterfields are 
milder and have a very pleasing aroma and taste. 
They satisfy—and that's what counts with met 

IMS, I.ic.rrr * Mrn» To»»cco Co. 


